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Feng Shui for Late Fall
... continued from page D8

Save your plants for better energetic areas of your home or office.  If there is a fireplace
in this metal area, we can adjust this anxiety-producing mix by applying the water
element, which controls fire.   Mirrors represent the water element, so placing a mir-
ror over a fireplace in this location adjusts this friction nicely.

          
You can place metal angels depicting one for each of your children in the same

middle-right area of your home’s yard. Metal yard sculpture is an excellent way to
activate and represent each one of your children. See what transpires. 

          
Feng shui philosophy is based on the ancient but still entirely relevant philos-

ophy of the TAO, which states that everything is connected to everything else. Since
this bagua area rules children, too, as we prepare for the holiday season, work with
intention to create magic with your kids.  What delights can you bring into your
home that will dazzle and delight in the candlelit glow of holiday days and nights to
come?

          
As we plan all things sparkly for holiday festivities, borrow the Qi of a child by

preparing to make new memories and traditions with joy and inquisitiveness.  In-
clude lots of metallic in cozy throws for chilly little kids, warm them up with hot
cocoa served in ceramic snowmen mugs, and wrap gifts in abundant golds, silvers,

blue metallic and coppers for an auspicious reflection of the wonder of the season.  

          
Making an effort to delight and dazzle will have many lasting returns and will

connect generations in timeless ways. 

Michele Duffy, BTB M.F.S. is an Orinda resident who, since
1999, enjoys creating “Space as Medicine” Feng Shui one space
at a time, as well as hiking in nature, cooking, and spending
time with her family; Canyon
Ranch Feng Shui Master,
International Feng Shui Guild
(IFSG) Red Ribbon Professional.
To schedule a professional 2015
Feng Shui Consultation, contact
Michele at (520) 647-4887 or
send an email to
spaceharmony@gmail.com. 

Children’s photos correctly placed hang prominently in the middle right area of this
Moraga home. 
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